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III-ה Verbs and “Apocopation” (Short Forms) 
 
The III-ה verb in the Qal Impf exhibits a normal “long” form:  יִבְנֶה (he will build).  
However, in the Juss and Wci forms, the form is “apocopated” (that is, the ending is cut off) 
and so becomes a “short form”:  יִ֫בֶן (let him build) and וַיִּ֫בֶן (and he built). 
 
In the Qal Jussive and Qal wci, there are four possible vowel patterns, depending on which 
prefix vowel is used, and depending on whether there is a helping vowel under Root-I or 
not.  See the following chart, using the verb בָּנָה as a model; however, keep in mind that no 
single III-ה verb employs all four patterns; you must look at your lexicon to determine 
which III-ה verbs use which vowel patterns.  Note:  in all forms, the final ֶה◌ is dropped, so 
that you only see Roots I and II with the prefix consonant. 
 
QAL FORMS: 
 
 Helping Vowel (segol) No Helping Vowel (ss) 
Prefix hireq יִבְן יִ֫בֶן 
Prefix sere יֵבְן יֵ֫בֶן 
 
 
HIPHIL FORMS: 
 
Helping Vowel (segol) No Helping Vowel (ss)

 יַבְן יֶ֫בֶן
 
Note: the form יֶ֫בֶן actually comes from יַבְן , according to the following development: 
 יֶ֫בֶן (vowel harmony) <-- יַ֫בֶן (helping vowel for ss) <-- יַבְן 
 
This is similar to the development of the lexical form “king”  ְמֶ֫לֶך from the originally 
monosyllabic  ְמַלְך*:  
 מֶ֫לֶךְ  (vowel harmony) <-- מַ֫לֶךְ  (helping vowel for ss) <-- מַלְךְ  
 
COMMENTS:  
1. Since the shortened forms only occur in prefixed conjugations, you won’t see it in the Pft. 
2. Apocopation only occurs in forms ending with ֶה◌ , so all prefix forms that also take a 
suffix (2fs, 3mp, 3fp, 2mp, 2fp) cannot apocopate:   וַתִּבְנֶ֫ינָה, וַיִּבְנוּ , וַיִּבְנִי  . 
3.  By the same token, all prefix forms that end with ֶה◌ and don’t take a suffix (3ms, 3fs, 
2ms, 1cs, 1cp) can be shortened!:  וַנִּ֫בֶן (1cp); וָאֶ֫בֶן (1cs); וַתִּ֫בֶן (3fs/2ms); וַיִּ֫בֶן (3ms). 


